
Personally Speaking
, By Norm Leger

This week in "Personally Speak-
ing" you will find pictures and
write-up- s of students who have
won elections this semester whose
pictures have never appeared in
the Daily Nebraskan. The pictures
should have appeared at the time
of elections, but didn't. Trying to
obtain said pictures has given us
a clue, so let the difficulty of
getting the pictures (which some-

times borders on impossibility)
serve as an explanation to you
and to the election winners why
the Daily Nebraskan has not al-

ways run photos of the people
who make the headlines'.

Yell Kin.
Pictured below (or to the left,

or right, or wherever last night's
news editor decided to place the
picture) is Martin Pesek, the 1947
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Yell King. Mart, a dental college
iunior. could be called a BMOC
for his height alone, which exceeds
six feet by a good margin, but
his campus activities give him the
title too. Mart has served on the
inter-fraterni- ty council, the AUF
advisory board, the erstwhile Aw-cw- an

and War Council, and is a
past president of Sigma Chi. A
member of Sinfonia, music ira-ternin- ty,

Mart has worked for the
Student Foundation and is a mem
ber of Corn Cobs. (Take a breath
here.) This year Mart was on
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the cheerleading squad and was
appointed by the Student council
as the new Yell King, as a corn
Cob active, Mart has had charge of
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JOAN FANKIIAUSER.
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flower sales (how well the pledges
remember), served on the rally
committee and helped to design
the active members' keys. As if
this weren't enough to fill his
time, Mart, we hear, maintains
an enviable average ana spenas
time filling patients' teeth we
suspect that he finds time to eat
and 6leep, too!

Prom Girl.
If male eyes are popping at

this next photograph, it's because
Joan Fankhauser's picture is as
capable of attracting the male
eye as Jo is herself in real life.
(The line forms in the Daily Ne-

braskan office just outside the
Cornhusker door.) A managing
editor of the yearbook, Jo was
presented at the Junior-Seni- or

prom as the 1947 Prom Girl. A
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
sorority, Jo in her three years
at Nebraska has been able to
keep the wolves away from the
door long -- . enough to become
prominent activities woman. In
addition to her Cornhusker duties,
Jo serves on the Coed Counselor
board, student council, and in
YWCA. She has also served on
the campus vespers committee and
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DEAN GRAUNKE.

is a member of the band, excel-
lent flutist that she is. (And to
think we took flute lessons one
summer but never continued
them....) If you want to know
anything else, you'll have to ask
Jo. We were foolish enough to
think that we might find her at
the house on the balmy Satur-
day afternoon that we had

Masquer s Prcxy.
Pushing our way through

throngs of high school students
who were milling around the
Temple during the Fine Arts Fes
tival, we found Dean Graunke
hard at work on a set for one
of the one-a- ct plays.

At a meeting held last week,
Dean, teachers college junior, was
elected president of Nebraska
Masquers for the coming year.
Dean, known to everyone who
has participated even in the slight-
est in university or experimental
theater activities, has won the ad
miration of "behind-scene- s"
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workers as well as of theater
attendants who have seen him at
numerous times on the Temple
stage. , Even while in the army,
Dean had the opportunity 10 prove
his histrionic talents, and in Eng-

land he anneared in "Winterset,"
and "Ten Nights in a Bar Room."
ine university xncaici
which he has appeared include

Sunday, April 27 1947,

"Twelfth Night," "Ah, Wilder-
ness," "Girl of the Golden West,"
and "Macbeth." Experimental
productions: "Laura," and "The
Cherry Orchard." At present,
Dean is carrying the lead in the
forthcoming "Pygmalion," and is
a of an experimental
show soon to hit the boards,
"Children of the Moon."
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